2014 kia forte headlight

Headlight Size. Select year The Kia Forte uses a variety of bulb types for its headlights and fog
lights. This depends on the model year chosen by buyers. The latest models use a D5S bulb
type for the low beam headlight, a bulb type for the high beam headlight, and an H8 bulb for the
front fog light. The fog lights utilize either an H8 or bulb type. When upgrading to LED
headlights, there are two ways to do it. The former involves switching your existing headlights
for a new set. The process could last at least one hour for each side, including disassembly.
The second method involves replacing the light bulbs while keeping the old housing. Always
check the installation instruction of the manufacturer to avoid fitting in the wrong bulb. You can
give your car manufacturer a call to inquire about your bulb sizes. Ensure you have your
Vehicle Identification Number nearby to make the process of retrieving the information easier.
Consult your vehicle manual any time you need to replace your car headlight bulbs.
Alternatively, you can safely remove the old factory bulbs from your headlights to determine
what size they are. Our Kia Forte light bulb replacement chart provides a comprehensive list of
all the bulb sizes needed on a Kia Forte. This helps to point out street signs and other objects
that are important to the driver. Knowing the right Kia Forte bulb size is a must for a successful
replacement of the dimmed or fused lamp. Did you know Kia Forte exterior and interior lighting
system accommodates more than 30 lamp types? Bulb types and specs can differ between
different generations so simply choose the year of production of your Kia Forte to find out the
lamp type for your vehicle. Consultant in the area of automotive lighting solutions. Terms and
Conditions - Privacy Policy. H11 LED. H16 LED. H8 LED. It is not available in Europe , where the
similar sized Kia Ceed is offered except for Russia and Ukraine, where the Ceed and the Forte
are both available. In some markets, such as Costa Rica, Australia and Brazil, the Forte is
marketed as Kia Cerato replacing its predecessor of the same name. In Colombia and
Singapore, the name Cerato Forte was used for the second generation, [1] while Naza
Automotive Manufacturing of Malaysia has assembled the vehicle since , selling it there under
the name Naza Forte. The first generation Forte was introduced in Kia has stated that the Forte
was specifically designed to target younger buyers attracted to sharper auto designs.
Succeeding the first generation Cerato or second generation Spectra , several elements of the
interior and suspension were changed. The car received a wider 4 cm and longer 3 cm body, a
longer 4 cm wheelbase and a wider 7 cm gauge. However, ground clearance was reduced by a
centimeter, thereby reducing the height by a centimeter. At the same time, the design of the rear
suspension was simplified, which instead of independent multilink thrust became
semi-dependent double-lever, with an elastic beam, which made it more reliable and easy to
repair and maintain. Three body styles, which are compact 4-door sedan, 5-door hatchback, and
a new 2-door coupe body style was introduced. For the model year, the Forte is standard with a
six-speed manual replacing the 5 speed unit and is available with an optional six-speed
automatic, with the four- and five-speed automatics being discontinued. The LX is the base
model. It comes standard with electronic stability control ESC , and seat- and side-mounted
airbags. An iPod -compatible USB input jack and an auxiliary port for an external music device
and steering wheel mounted audio controls are also integrated with the sound system.
Bluetooth handsfree technology is also standard. The SX has the 2. Later production models
have soft-touch panels on the armrest and door, as well as on the dashboard. For , the EX and
SX sedans are automatic-only, while the base sedan and all models of the Koup and Forte5
continue to offer the choice of manual or automatic. An optional Fuel Economy Package adds
low resistance silica tires, a more efficient alternator, a five-speed automatic transmission , and
aerodynamic enhancements to increase fuel efficiency. When combined with the EX trim,
leather is utilized for the upholstery, steering wheel and shift lever; heated front seats and a
sunroof are also included with the package. When paired with the SX trim, it includes only
heated leather seats and the sunroof, as a leather-wrapped steering wheel and shift lever are
already fitted as standard. The Forte sold in Canada has similar specifications and equipment
as the US-market model. Some differences include the addition of power windows, door locks
and power heated exterior mirrors on the base LX trim, a telescopic steering wheel on the EX
trim, and a standard sunroof and automatic climate control system on the SX trim. The EX and
SX also have a chrome-trimmed rear garnish and door handles. In contrast to the transmissions
offered in the United States, the automatic transmission on offer in Canada is a 6-speed. In
Malaysia , the first generation Forte is assembled by the joint-venture company Naza -Kia and is
called the "Naza Forte" and in Singapore , the first generation Forte was called the "Kia Cerato
Forte". Both regions were offered with the 1. In Russia and Ukraine , the Cerato Forte is
available as the Cee'd's notchback counterpart, with the coupe and sedan available together.
The Forte is not available in other European countries, due to the relatively low popularity of
small family sedans there. Kia released images of the second generation Forte for the model
year in late July , when the company revealed its Korean-market counterpart, Kia K3. The

second generation Kia Forte includes LED headlights and tail lights as a standard feature, and
will further Kia's driver-oriented cockpit design inside. To make it more fuel efficient, the Forte
is offered with the new Nu engine , in a 1. The base EX comes standard with a 2. The sportier SX
also features performance enhancements including larger bumper and grille openings, larger
front brakes, alloy sport pedals, black gloss grille inserts, and the front fascia and rear valance
also include carbon fiber-look trim. Both trims come with optional HID headlights, navigation
system with HD Radio, heated steering wheel, power lumbar, sunroof, heated front seats and
ventilated driver's seat, leather-trimmed seating, SmartKey with push-button start, and
dual-zone automatic climate control. The Forte Koup was discontinued after the model year due
to slow sales along with the Hyundai Genesis Coupe. For the model year, the Forte received a
new facelift with restyled headlights, grille and bumper. Additional options included
sixteen-inch aluminum-alloy wheels, a 4. The S became available in , and added convenience
features to the base LX trim level, such as: sixteen-inch aluminum-alloy wheels, a six-speed
automatic transmission, a seven-inch touch-screen infotainment system featuring Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto , a six-speaker audio system, a power single-pane sunroof, and a
leather-wrapped multifunction steering wheel. GPS navigation was one of the available options.
Additional options included a driver assistance package, GPS navigation, a 4. It added the
following options to the EX: GPS navigation, perforated luxury leather-trimmed seating surfaces
models , dual heated front bucket seats models , a ventilated front driver's bucket seat,
premium aluminum-alloy wheels, a 1. A six-speed manual transmission was the only available
option. For the Singapore market, the car is known as the Forte K3 and is available in EX inch
steel wheels, dual airbags, rear air conditioner, LED daylight running lights, leather interior and
rear parking sensor and SX inch alloy wheels, two airbags, front-and-rear parking sensors,
keyless entry, push-button start, leather interior, power driver seat with memory [38] trims, with
LED daylight running lights and rear aircon vents standard. Eurostyle touchscreen
entertainment system available as an optional upgrade through a tie-up with a local installer.
Throughout the time available in Malaysia, two engines were available: 1. At launch, two
variants were available: 1. Taking styling cues from the Kia Stinger , the new Forte adopts a cab
rearward exterior, resulting in a fastback profile and a short trunklid. The Forte will be offered
with a 2. The exterior profile of the Forte resembles that of the Stinger, and certain interior
styling cues, such as a "Floating" center display touchscreen for the infotainment system, and
round HVAC vents, were taken directly from the Stinger as well. All trim levels of the new Forte
includes many features that are otherwise optional on its competitors, including automatic front
headlights, a tilt and telescopic steering column, a rear trunk light, dual-zone automatic
temperature controls, rear seat heat ducts, an eight-inch, touchscreen infotainment system
featuring Apple CarPlay and Android Auto , steering wheel-mounted audio system controls, a
cruise control, Forward Collision Avoidance FCA , Lane Departure Warning LDW , and Lane
Keeping Assist LKA. In addition to its standard equipment, other notable available features on
the all-new Forte include LED interior lighting, a ten-way, power-adjustable front driver's seat
with lumbar support, heated and ventilated dual front bucket seats, soft-touch interior surfaces,
a watt, eight-speaker premium amplified audio system by Harman Kardon , wireless device
charging, drive mode selection, and a smart cruise control SCC. In late, the range was bolstered
with the addition of the hatchback bodystyle and GT trim level. The fleet-only Si trim level was
later added for the model year with advanced AEB as standard. On 17 September , Kia Motors
America uploaded their commercial for the Forte, featuring the race-spec Red Bull car and
professional race car driver Collete Davis. Launched in June , the Chinese version of the Kia K3
was produced by Dongfeng Yueda Kia , and features a redesigned front and rear down road
graphics. Engine options include a 1. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Not to be confused
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changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Compact car C.
Front-engine, front-wheel-drive. Continuously variable automatic. Hyundai-Kia J5 platform. City
car. Visto MXL. Picanto SA. Picanto TA. Picanto JA. Ray TAM. Pride Y. Pegas AB. Rio DC. Rio
JB. Rio UB. Rio YB. Sephia II. Cerato LD. Forte TD. Forte YD. Forte BD. K4 PF. Optima MS.
Optima MG. Optima TF. Optima JF. K5 DL3. Stinger CK. K8 GL3. K9 I KH. K9 II RJ. Subcompact
SUV. Sonet QY. KX Cross UC. KX3 KC. KX3 SP2. Seltos SP2. Compact SUV. Niro DE. Sportage
NB Sportage SL. Sportage QL. Sportage Zhipao NP. Retona AM. Mid-size SUV. KX7 QM. Sorento
BL. Sorento XM. Sorento UM. Sorento MQ4. Telluride ON. Mohave HM. Venga YN. Compact MPV.
Soul AM. Soul PS. Soul SK3. Carens RS. Carens UN. Carens RP. Carnival KV-II. Carnival VQ.
Carnival YP. Carnival KA4. Bongo Frontier. Granbird I. Granbird II. See also: List of Kia vehicles.
Compact car. Mid-size car. Full-size car. Subcompact CUV. Compact CUV. Mid-size CUV.

